
LAS VEGAS

Valid for travel 5 Nov–8 Dec 18. Other dates may apply.
CODE IH48112A 

LAS VEGAS STRIP
FREE HOOVER DAM TOUR!

Circus Circus Hotel and Casino  •••
4 Nights
The best value on the strip, centrally located and 
invitingly decorated, the rooms promise all the comfort 
and convenience you would expect from a Las Vegas 
hotel with all the round-the-clock excitement of a Las 
Vegas casino. Experience the world’s largest permanent 
circus, highlighting the centre stage of the Carnival 
Midway daily. Best of all, the amazement is free! See 
performances starting at 11am daily.

INCLUDES:

•  Accommodation in a Double Room

• FREE wi-fi

• Grand Canyon South Rim Bus Tour

• BONUS free Hoover Dam PM Express Tour

FROM $345pp*

Valid for travel 18 Nov–29 Dec 18. Other dates may apply.
CODE IH65026G

LAS VEGAS STRIP
SAVE UP TO $170 PER COUPLE!

The Cosmopolitan  •••••
4 Nights
At 52 stories, The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas is as 
unique in design as in its approach to service. The 
thoughtfully appointed residential-style rooms offer large 
living spaces with exquisite amenities. Additionally, three 
distinct pool environments cater to your every mood: 
relaxed, a bit racy or just plain old thirsty. You can end 
the day with dinner and a movie by the Boulevard Pool 
on Monday nights during summer season.

INCLUDES:

•  Accommodation in a City Room

• Vegas Night Flight Tour

• FREE wi-fi

FROM $639pp*

LET US TAILOR-MAKE YOUR  
PERFECT HOLIDAY!

LOOKING FOR  
SOMETHING  
DIFFERENT?

SPEND OVER $3000# & 

SAVE!
#Terms & Conditions apply



TERMS & CONDITIONS: *Travel restrictions & conditions apply. Prices & taxes are correct as at 30 July 2018 & are subject to change without notice. Prices quoted are on sale until 13 August 18 unless otherwise 
stated or sold out prior. Prices are per person & are subject to availability. Accommodation is based on twin share unless otherwise stated. Seasonal surcharges & blackout dates may apply depending on date of 
travel. Payments made by credit card will incur a surcharge. Advertised price includes any bonus nights & discounted rates. Save amounts are per couple. Family prices are based on 2 adults & 2 children (age 
restrictions apply). Further conditions may apply, please ask your consultant for full details. Flight Centre Travel Group Limited (ABN 25 003 377 188) trading as Infinity Holidays. ATAS Accreditation No. A10412.

Must-Dos in Las Vegas

Flavours of Vintage Vegas (21+)
This two-hour tour with an artist guide 
takes you to storefront galleries, nifty pop 
culture stores and vintage-Vegas antique 
shops. See some awesome public art-
works and meet up with local artists who 
give the place its creative buzz. Along the 
way, sample some tasty bites at a local 
eatery and have a complimentary cocktail 
or brew at an urban lounge. 

FROM $69pp*

Hoover Dam Express Tour
Your professional guide will provide 
narration on this round trip tour from 
Las Vegas while you enjoy a ride on board 
a luxury motor coach. This tour includes 
a photo stop at the historic Welcome to 
Las Vegas sign, Government Guided VIP 
tour inside Hoover Dam, access to the 
newly opened visitors centre, museum, 
monuments and gift shop. 

FROM $90pp*

Las Vegas Explorer Pass
The Las Vegas Explorer Pass is the best 
choice for saving up to 55% off retail 
prices on admission to a variety of tours. 
Choose from a list of over 10 attractions, 
and shows, including Big Bus Day Tour, 
Madame Tussauds, Vegas Rockstar 
Club Tour, High Roller at The Linq, The 
Stratosphere, The Ultimate Variety Show 
at V Theatre, and more. Enjoy the flexibility 
to choose attractions as you go.

FROM $119pp*

Blue Man Group – C Reserve
Blue Man Group will rock your world, 
blow your mind, and unleash your spirit. 
Leave your expectations at the door and 
let three bald and blue men take you on 
a spectacular journey bursting with music, 
laughter and surprises. 35 million people 
of all ages, languages and cultures know 
what Blue Man Group is really about. Now 
it’s your turn. 

FROM $119pp*

Vegas Nights Helicopter Tour
Vegas Nights is an amazing helicopter tour 
flying over the mega-resorts of the Las 
Vegas Strip, from the New York-New York 
skyline to the Bellagio fountains to the 
Luxor pyramid. You are also afforded 
unparalleled views of downtown Las 
Vegas’ historic Fremont Street, home 
to the city’s first casinos. After you are 
transferred from your hotel, you will be 
served champagne before taking off.

FROM $129pp*

Cirque Du Soleil – Category C
The 90-minute shows run all year long, 
and has everything from music to illusion 
and acrobatics to artistry. Each  
performance is an unforgettable Las  
Vegas event, with a show to suit every 
taste and age group. Fun, energy, sensual-
ity, and excitement take to the stage at 
seven world-class theatres. Book your 
tickets for the thrill of a lifetime!

FROM $299pp*

Grand Canyon West Rim 
with Skywalk
Enjoy a memorable journey from Las 
Vegas through the Mojave Desert, Joshua 
Tree Forest, over the rugged canyons 
of the Black Mountains and the Grand 
Wash Cliffs, all the way to the magnificent 
West Rim of the Grand Canyon. Visit 
the Hualapai Indian Nation Reservation 
and experience the world-famous Grand 
Canyon Skywalk.

FROM $365pp*

Grand Canyon Landing Tour
Soar into the sky and experience a breath-
taking flight over Hoover Dam, Lake Mead 
and Fortification Hill, along with many 
other awe-inspiring views. Next, descend 
3,500 feet inside the Grand Canyon on 
the Hualapai Indian Reservation, and 
enjoy a cool beverage, a light snack and 
a champagne toast 300 feet above the 
mighty Colorado River.

FROM $679pp*


